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ABSTRACT
A central building block of data privacy is the individual
right of information self-determination, once these informa-
tion identify individual persons and can therefore be consid-
ered as sensitive. Following from that when dealing with
shared electronic health records (SEHR), citizens, as the
identified individuals of such health records, have to be en-
abled to decide what medical data can be used in which way
by medical professionals. In this context individual prefer-
ences of privacy have to be reflected by authorization policies
enforced to control access to personal health records. We see
two potential challenges, when enabling patient-controlled
access control policy authoring: First, an ordinary citizen is
considered a non-security expert, thus not necessarily aware
of implications of her/his actions of defining access control to
protect personal health data. Second, permissions to access
medical data are necessary to support the daily routines of
medical personnel. The better the health-care information
system supports these work procedures the more effective
and useful it is. There should be a balance between access
restrictions through privacy settings and required access per-
missions in order to allow the system to be effective. In this
paper we present a case study in the context of SEHR in
Austria. In this scenario we identify different types of au-
thorization policies to support individuals’ privacy. Patient
privacy is an important factor in access decision making, but
in order to ensure the privacy – effectiveness balance, citizen-
authors of policies should be informed about implications of
their privacy settings on the underlying information system.
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To ensure this balance, policies need to be analysed. In this
paper we describe a policy analysis method based on gen-
erated rules to evaluate the consequences of citizens privacy
settings. Analysis results can then be used to inform and
support a citizen during the policy authoring process.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
D.4.6 [Security and Protection]: Access controls; K.4.1
[Public Policy Issues]: Privacy; H.1.2 [User/Machine
Systems]: Human factors

Keywords
Access control, Policy analysis, Electronic health record

General Terms
Design, Human Factors, Legal Aspects, Security

1. INTRODUCTION
Privacy is the claim of individuals, groups, or institutions

to determine for themselves when, how, and to what ex-
tent information about them is communicated to others [21].
Therefore data privacy defines itself as a protection mecha-
nism to mitigate personal damage when data can be brought
into the context of individual persons. A central building
block of privacy is the individual right to decide which data
about oneself might be collected and stored and how data
is supposed to be processed [15]. Since 1983 this right, enti-
tled informational self-determination is a fundamental right
in German law1 and further is a substantial part of the Eu-
ropean Data Protection Directive 95/46/EC [5] established
all over in countries of the European Union (EU) through
corresponding national law.

In order to ensure privacy, national law has to be observed
as well as technical considerations have to be made. Fur-
ther to enforce the right on informational self-determination,
management and authoring capabilities for data and poli-
cies have to be implemented and provided to the end-user.
We identify two main challenges to be tackeled towards this
goal. First, users are typically not security experts and the

1law of the German federal constitution (BVerfGE) 65, 1
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actual definition or selection of privacy preferences requires
the user to translate their mental conception of privacy into
security configurations. Second, access control restrictions
might have a negative impact on the effectiveness and the
functionality of the system. The first issue has been well
discussed in literature, e.g., by suggesting usable authoring
tools, like the line of work done by Karat et al. [8]. However,
little attention has been paid to the second problem, which
is the focus of this paper.

Privacy-Effectiveness Balance.
When dealing with potentially complex and inter-connected

data, which is accessed by multiple stakeholders for different
purposes, an individual is concerned about her/his privacy.
Authoring tools should support users to encode these pri-
vacy concerns into enforceable security configurations. Be-
sides the importance of having such tools being user friendly,
they have to ensure that defined policies have no impact on
system functionality and effectiveness. Further users have
to be able to validate whether their conception of personal
data privacy matches with the preferences enforced through
corresponding policies. Being aware of the coverage of those
policies a user is able to decide if adaptations to those pref-
erences are required. On the other hand, institutional stake-
holders in certain cases need to access personal information
of users in order to accomplish the goals and tasks defined
by their daily work. For example, in order to do a surgery,
doctors needs to access the relevant medical history of the
patient. Obviously enforcing a user-defined privacy policy
has a potential to interfere with the tasks a stakeholder has
to execute, therefore conflicting with the goals of an institu-
tion [13]. A well-balanced information flow [15, 12] is con-
sidered an important factor to support both, individual data
privacy and information system effectiveness. In many sce-
narios the functioning of an institution is mainly based on
information flow, decision making upon retrieved informa-
tion and adaptations to information. On the other hand
limitations to this information flow protect the individual
person against exaggerated data acquisition and misuse of
already collected data.

Figure 1 shows the relation between user privacy and
system effectiveness with regard to access control settings
(S0...S4). Setting S1 indicates that no access control re-
strictions are applied and resources are available to every-
one. For example, a public web site that provides weather
forecast services does not have to limit access because of
privacy considerations. S2, on the other hand, indicates
the setting that provide no permissions to the protected re-
sources. These setting are useless since the functionality of
the system is completely blocked by the access control mech-
anisms. The ultimate goal for an authoring tool for access
control configurations is to ensure the best balance between
system effectiveness and access control restrictions (cf. ac-
cess control setting S0 ). Settings that are positioned in the
area between S0 and S1, like S3, indicate that effectiveness
overweights privacy, while those that are positioned in the
area between S0 and S2, like S4, indicate more privacy re-
striction are applied on the cost of system effectiveness.

In order to specify access control and privacy settings, a
plenty of policy standards, languages and models have been
proposed, however, the concept of effectiveness is not well
defined in the literature. In this paper we define the concept
of effectiveness based on two factors. First, the needs-to-

know [7] relationship between users and specific resources.
For example, a pharmacist needs to know the prescription
of the physician in order to deliver the right drug to the
patient. Second, personal relationship between two users
of the system. This relationship indicates a certain basis
for trust, stating that one user can be allowed to access
information about the other one. For example, the primary
physician who has a personal relationship with a patient
should be granted access to the health history of her/his
patient in the context of a medical treatment.

Contributions.
In this paper we tackle the important issue of finding the

right balance between (i) access restrictions set by individ-
uals through enforced privacy preferences and (ii) access
needs by health-care stakeholders required to accomplish
their tasks. In order to elaborate our approach, we con-
sider a national case study. In this case study we discuss, on
one hand side, all possible scenarios for stakeholders using
an electronic health record of a citizen and, on the other
side, the privacy and access control requirements imposed
by the Austrian law. Effectiveness is defined based on two
factors, namely needs-to-know and personal-relationship as-
sociations. Finally, we show how users can be supported
while defining access control policies as the authoring tool
reports the consequences of these policies to the effectiveness
of the system.

Outline.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2

we present our case study about the shared electronic health
record (SEHR) in Austria. The policy authoring model and
its specification is discussed in Section 3. In Section 4 we
elaborate on the analysis of authorization policies regarding
privacy and the effectiveness of a health-care information
system. Therein we briefly describe our prototypical imple-
mentation and finally conclude our work in Section 6.

2. A CASE STUDY: SEHR IN AUSTRIA
Our use-case is related to the national e-health initiative

in Austria (ELGA) which started to make progress as a gov-
ernmental working group from 2006. Therein a distributed
but inter-connected patient record containing all relevant
health-care data (i.e. multimedia, treatment session pro-
tocols, prescriptions and medication information, discharge
letters, etc.) about a patient undergoes continuing discus-
sion and ongoing implementation.

An important goal of these development efforts regards a
portal application for both, patients (i.e. all citizens) and
any medical personnel to view and alter patient medical data
in a location and time-independent manner. Therefore legal
and general technical questions as well as questions on set-
ting up the required infrastructure are part of that initiative.
A study [6] conducted to emphasize on the technical and the
legislative feasibility of ELGA shows major issues within re-
quired organizational support (i.e. executing pilot projects,
adjusting or setting-up infrastructure) and protection of pri-
vacy (i.e. reaching compliance with national/European data
privacy law, or regulating these data by a special law).

The use of an information system providing access to
SEHR is originally motivated by lowering costs of medical
treatments or medical research as well as to increase the
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Figure 1: The relationship between privacy and in-
formation system effectivness.

overall effectiveness of the health-care enterprises. While ef-
fectiveness can be increased since a holistic health record of
any patient can be accessed and therefore used to support a
practitioner during a treatment session, privacy of patients
must be protected. In the rest of this section we present
use-case scenarios that identify effectiveness and privacy re-
quirements of SEHR in Austria.

2.1 Use-case scenarios
In the following we list the major use-case scenarios which

we encountered during discussions with our industry partner
ITH-icoserve technology for healthcare2 – a subsidiary com-
pany of Siemens and a regional hospital operator Tiroler
Landeskrankenanstalten (TILAK). These use-case scenarios
are based on settings regarding the implementation of SEHR
in Austrian and according to Austrian electronic health-care
and data privacy law.

2.1.1 Medical treatment towards an attending patient
During a treatment session, both, a patient and a medical

practitioner are attending. When accessing medical records
of the patient via the portal application, both parties have to
state their participation in the session. Therefore two differ-
ent types of smartcards together with a health-care network
gateway deployed at the health-care providers side are used.
The Austrian e-Card authenticates a patient. By providing
a PIN3 to the card reader, the patient gets authenticated
and her/his actual presence is assumed. Similarly, a medi-
cal practitioner proofs her/his identity and attendance in a
medical session via the o-Card4.

Access during/after treatment. This scenario cov-
ers access for viewing or updating (i.e data processing) the
health record of a patient during or after a medical treat-
ment performed by a practitioner. Permission to access
the health record is received if the type of health record
relates to the assigned professional role of the medical prac-
titioner performing the treatment. Further explicit permis-

2http://www.ith-icoserve.com
3personal identification number
4a smartcard for medical professionals in Austria, similar to
the e-Card, but with extensional features, e.g., the retrieval
of medical roles of practitioners

sions/restrictions to a medical record have to be evaluated.
These may potentially be set by a citizen (patient privacy
policy) or are stated within a global authorization pol-
icy (e.g., permitted access for a limited amount of time after
a treatment where the health record shall stay accessible).

Referral. A referral is proposed by a practitioner and
suggests the visit of other medical staff (e.g., a specialist)
by a citizen. The practitioner referred to can be considered
for granted access to health records of the citizen prior to
the proposed visit. This scenario allows for sharing medical
data within limited but feasible and observable boundaries.
This functionality builds on top of the strength of a SEHR,
as communication of medical data does not require changes
within the type of communication media anymore.

2.1.2 Citizen health record access
Accessing the own personal health record is possible via

the portal application through a secured connection to the
health-care network. Further a citizen has to authenticate
her-/himself by providing the e-Card with its PIN or, if no
local smartcard reader is available, with username and pass-
word credentials as a fallback option.

Patient viewing own health record. Here we deal
with citizens who access and view their own personal health
record. Access to a personal record is restricted by the
access rules either set by the citizen (i.e. self protection
measures) or the practitioner who did not release the med-
ical data yet (i.e. patient protection measures).

The purpose of patient protections measures is explained
within use-case scenario Release of medical records. Self-
protection measures on the other side are important in sit-
uations where a citizen may not be sure if her/his medical
records are read in a privacy-respecting environment. There-
fore it is necessary that the identified person of a medical
record is able to define the visibility of records according to
e.g., location or time. Self-protection may be applied in
cases where unauthorized persons are able to assert pressure
and demand the disclosure of medical data or the health
status of a citizen. Such unauthorized persons are e.g., a
prospective employer who wants to base an engagement de-
cision on the health status of a person. Further parents
might try to observe their young adult children, which might
lead to complications in their relationship in case of e.g., a
recent abortion.

Patient self care. In this scenario a patient accesses
her/his own medical record to maintain self-generated medi-
cal data (like blood glucose level, heart rate, blood pressure,
etc.). Specific health record types are available to support
the self-management of medical data.

Proposal for (non-)disclosure of health records. Ei-
ther the system, by analyzing the patient access control
policy, or medical staff may propose the disclosure or even
stricter protection measures of a health record to the identi-
fied citizen. This is used in case of a referral (see use-case
scenario Referral) or if the system detects that either the
privacy of a patient is at risk or access restrictions should
be weakened in order to support the basic workflows of med-
ical personnel (see Section 4).
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Delegation of control of medical records. A patient
is allowed to delegate control over her/his entire health
record at once to a related person, e.g., a relative, friend
or the family practitioner. To accomplish a delegation of
control a local session between both parties has to be estab-
lished. This is done by providing the two identity smart-
cards or corresponding credentials to the system. Further
delegations beyond the one(s) originally set by the citizen
identified by the health record are not possible. The pur-
pose of delegation of control is to enable the management
(i.e. privacy settings, patient self care, etc.) of a health
record and the participation within the health-care network
even for citizens not personally able to do so. E.g., elderly
or non-computer literate people may delegate the ability to
maintain their medical data to their family practitioner or
relatives. Further parents are declared as delegates of their
non-adult children.

Trusted medical staff. A citizen – medical staff trust
relationship shall be definable. The amount of trust of a
relationship can be assigned to a practitioner by the patient
via labels. Implicit to each trust label there exists a set
of access control rules which define how trusted medical
staff can access the health record of a patient. Allowing for
trusted medical staff is especially practical to let a citizen ex-
press her/his conception of trust roles. Common trust labels
are family practitioner (i.e. most documents are accessible),
primary specialist of an arbitrary medical field (i.e. docu-
ments within that field are accessible even before a medical
treatment or in the long term after a treatment) or former
practitioner (i.e. indicating a past trust relationship which
prevents the practitioner from accessing documents). If no
trust label is explicitly assigned a global authorization
policy restricts access accordingly.

2.1.3 Medical professional access to health records
Medical professionals may access medical records without

the presence of the identified patient for a dedicated pur-
pose and under certain premises. In order to access a health
record of a patient the medical practitioner has to authenti-
cate her-/himself via the o-Card. The health-care network
is only accessible from within certified locations (i.e. health-
care institutions), so that remote and non-auditable access
by practitioners (e.g., at home) is prevented.

Request for patient consent. Medical staff is able to
request a citizen to be granted for access to her/his health
records. Such requests only target medical records which
are visibly listed but not yet viewable by the practitioner.
The option for requesting a patient consent for access is
useful if a practitioner who is currently involved in a medi-
cal treatment considers certain protected medical records as
important. In a later stage this feature can be extended to
ask patients to (anonymously) participate in medical studies
by providing specific types of (de-identified) medical data.

Release of medical records. In this scenario we con-
sider medical staff as the author of non-disclosure policies.
Once such a policy protects the health record from being ac-
cessed by a citizen, only the issuing practitioner or the one
a patient is referred to is able to release the document to
the citizen. Explicit release is necessary in cases where the
content of a medical record, which e.g., reflects the results of

laboratory test results, contain critical parts (e.g. symptoms
of a deadly disease). By placing a non-disclosure policy for
a specific medical record the patient is prevented and pro-
tected from reading the health record. Finally documents
can be released once further consultations have been made
or further attendance of the patient at a practitioners side
(e.g., as part of a referral to a specialist) has happened.

Emergency access. Emergency access is always per-
formed with an access control overruling purpose in or-
der to treat a patient in non-regular and critical situations.
In such urgent situations access to a patient’s entire health
record shall be granted to medical staff without a proper
check of access permissions. A so called breaking-glass pol-
icy [3] is therefore put in place to overrule potential access re-
strictions. Typically the overruling decision is coupled with
the enforcement of additional obligations the requester im-
plicitly agrees to. This includes e.g., extensive logging by the
system or detailed post-access reporting required to be per-
formed by the requester. Violations to the use of emergency
access or the fulfillment of obligations bound to it, have to
imply legal consequences.

From these use-case scenarios we derived terms and key
concepts (cf. emphasized keywords) related to the use of
SEHR. Figure 2 depicts this in a compound form as a UML
class diagram. Authorization policy-related concepts (cf.
bold keywords) will be further described in Section 3.2.

3. POLICY AUTHORING FOR SEHR
As an integral part of every use-case scenario (see Section

2.1), we see the authorization mechanisms to protect per-
sonal medical data. Therefore access control enforcement as
a mechanism for privacy protection supports the authoriza-
tion requirements deduced from each scenario. On the other
hand every use-case scenario defines requirements of having
accessible medical data and allowance for flow of informa-
tion. Therefore policy authoring for SEHR has to focus on
both, the definition of enforceable authorization policies as
well as on aspects concerning privacy and effectiveness of
those policies.

3.1 Policy Authoring Model
The policy authoring model (see Figure 3) is a schema for

describing authoring capabilities for authorization policies.
Core entities for policy authoring are defined by an Access
target, which relates an access requesting individual to the
targeted resource via the desired operation to be executed
on the target resource. This can be formulated by

Access target = Subject × Resource × Action,

where Subject, Resource and Action are the corresponding
sets of available domain entities.

Based on the access target we define two models cover-
ing different usage aspects. The first aspect are enforceable
authorization policies representing privacy settings. This
aspect is described by the Authorization policy model (see
Figure 3 and Section 3.2). The other aspect covers the con-
cept of information system effectiveness influenced by autho-
rization policies. This aspect is shown as the Effectiveness
model (see Figure 3 and Section 4.1). Each of these aspects
reasons about the access target and contributes decisions.
On the one hand a privacy setting (i.e. an instance of the
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<<Resource attribute>>-ID
<<Resource attribute>>-type : Health record type
<<Resource attribute>>-sensitivity : Sensitivity

<<Resource>>

Health record

<<Action attribute>>-type : Data processing type

<<Action>>

Data processing

<<Resource>>

Medical data

<<Role>>-role : Profession role

<<Subject>>

Medical staff

<<Subject>>

Citizen

-type : Treatment type

<<Personal relationship>>

Medical treatment

<<Resource>>
<<Personal relationship>>

Referral

<<Subject>>

Administrative Staff

<<Resource>>

Administrative data

<<Subject>>

Personnel

uses

0..*0..*

receives

1

0..*

<<Identified individual>>
<<Needs to know>>

possesses record

1

1

<<Needs to know>>
controls record

performs 0..*0..*

needs to know record
<<Needs to know>>

creator of record
<<Needs to know>>

referral for

referral targets

<<Personal relationship>>
has relationship with

<<Personal relationship>>

represented by

performed on

offers

0..*

1..*

relates to

contains

10..*

Figure 2: Domain concept model based on entities of the health-care domain which participate in data
processing of shared electronic health records.

authorization policy model) decides whether an access re-
quest (defined by an equivalent of the access target) shall be
permitted or denied. On the other hand the analysis of effec-
tiveness (i.e. an instance of the effectiveness model) decides
whether the flow of information is hindered, therefore lim-
iting the effectiveness of an information system. The policy
authoring model unifies those orthogonal aspects of policy
decision-making to a common foundation for implementing
authorization policy authoring applications.

The key step towards implementing policy authoring is
to apply the policy authoring model to the specific domain
model. In our context we derived all domain concepts from
our use-case scenarios related to SEHR. The outcome of ap-
plying the authoring model to the health-care domain model
is the health-care authoring domain model, which is indi-
cated within Figure 2. One feature of having a health-care
authoring domain model is that it represents a schema to
let a policy author derive access control policies. Such poli-
cies always match the available authorization concepts and
correspond to the health-care domain concepts. Further, ar-
bitrary authorization policies can be validated against this
schema to check for compliance. Another important purpose
of the health-care authoring domain model with its unified
integrated policy aspects is that authoring of a policy re-
flects all given aspects. E.g., when defining an authoriza-
tion rule allowing a patient’s family practitioner to access
all of her/his medical data, the authoring application might
as well add a note that this rule is indeed contributing to
the overall information system effectiveness. On the other
hand if the authoring application encounters that a medical

treatment by a practitioner towards a patient took place,
it might suggest or automatically add a policy rule allow-
ing this practitioner to create new medical record or to edit
existing ones. Following from that such a model allows to
evaluate the appropriateness of a policy in multiple direc-
tions.

3.2 Authorization Policy Model
To authorize access to shared medical data we propose a

combination of three types of access control policies. Therein
a global authorization policy builds the foundation for con-
trolling access to health records by providing default settings
offering basic privacy. This global policy is derived from reg-
ulations found within national privacy and electronic health-
care law. Permissions and restrictions described by this pol-
icy include

• a default time period where access to a health record
after a medical treatment is allowed,

• practitioner roles according to their field of expertise
and related health-care document types which they are
allowed to view and alter,

• the non-disclosure of health data known to be critical
to protect the corresponding patient,

• a breaking-glass type of rule to enable emergency ac-
cess to a patient health record and

• a consent-based type of rule allowing access based on
a provided patient consent.
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Effectiveness model

Authorization policy model 

<<stereotype>>

Access target

Effectiveness analysis

<<stereotype>>

Personal relationship

[Association, Class]

Core policy entities (privacy model)

Authorization rule

Analysis result

Permit
Deny

<<enumeration>>

Access decision

<<stereotype>>

Needs to know

[Association]

...

<<stereotype>>

Action

[Class]

<<stereotype>>

Resource

[Class]

<<stereotype>>

Subject

[Class]

e.g. conditions, 

obligations, etc.

based on

defined for

based on

references

defined by

refined by

tofrom

results in

defined by

results in

defined by

based on

Figure 3: Health-care authoring domain model
showing core entities of an access target as well as
a model for the privacy – effectiveness aspect and a
model for authorization.

Certain usage scenarios, e.g., access to data after medical
treatment, are defined via the global authorization policy.
Still such a policy does not necessarily match with a citizen’s
conception of privacy. Therefore an optional patient privacy
policy on top of a global authorization policy reflects the
needs and conception of privacy of single citizen. A patient
privacy policy is defined in a way that it either extends or
overwrites parts of the basic privacy principles declared by
the global authorization policy. That is, the author of such a
policy provides further details on her/his privacy conception
or modifies parts of the globally existing privacy measures to
strengthen or weaken their effects, respectively. Permissions
and restrictions potentially described by this policy include

• the definition of trusted medical staff, like a family
practitioner,

• the delegation of control over personal medical data to
a trusted maintainer and

• citizen self-protection measures.

Separate to individual privacy access control settings on top
of the global authorization policy, requests for instant access
to medical data of a citizen can be made. Access is granted
upon obtaining a consent of the citizen (patient consent).
Therefore access control enforces to permit access only if an
obtained patient consent can be provided. A patient consent
is, different to the patients privacy policy, a temporal agree-
ment always stating a limited amount of time and typically
a limited amount of medical data (described by a set of doc-
ument identifiers or via a document type) to be accessible.
Permissions and restrictions covered by this policy include

• temporal access permission to a specific set of medical
records approved by a corresponding citizen and

Figure 4: Authorization policy enforcement based
on a global authorization policy and a patient-
defined privacy policy including temporal consents
for accessing medical data.

• emergency access (enforced by the breaking-glass type
of rule) to an entire health record with the patients
consent implicitly assumed.

A practical scenario of using a temporal patient consent is
when practitioners want to inform themselves about a med-
ical case before the patient is actually attending in a treat-
ment. Further, if medical staff wants to review a health
record to start new investigations for potential treatment as
well as research, a request for patient consent can be issued.

The enforcement procedure, policy-defining stakeholders
as well as the types of policies and their relationship is pre-
sented in Figure 4. The authorization policy model indi-
cated in Figure 3 defines all capabilities required for pro-
tecting access to SEHR. Common entities from Role-based
Access Control (RBAC) [18] or Attribute-based Access Con-
trol (ABAC) [20, 9] might be used to express authorization
policies. Further, extensional attributes like purpose of ac-
cess or purpose of collection [14, 15] of a health record can
be integrated to this model. Still, the concrete specifica-
tion of an authorization model is not the scope of this pa-
per. Via UML profiling features [16] we correlate entities
from the domain model to their role within policy authoring
(cf. health-care authoring domain model described in Sec-
tion 3.1). E.g., the domain model shows the entity Citizen
functioning as the Subject of an access target used by an
authorization rule. Data processing is considered an Action,
whereas any type of Health record is defined to function as
a potentially targeted Resource of an access request.

3.3 Authorization Policy Analysis
Authorization policy analysis is the method to check for

conflicts within multiple active policies and to evaluate how
a policy influences the system. In our case multiple policies
(see Figure 4) are activated while accessing health-records
of a single citizen. Our privacy – effectiveness balance states
the definition of access control policies in accordance to the
requirement of having a well-functioning and therefore ef-
fective information system. To implement this requirement
we assume authorization policies to be sound in respect to
their enforcement. That means, in order to enforce a policy,
it has to be syntactically correct and no conflicts arise when
trying to compute an access decision.

In this paper we focus on the impact of authorization poli-
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cies (i.e. privacy settings) on the effectiveness of the health-
care information system and vice versa. In the following
section we describe the effectiveness model and show the
impact on effectiveness by analysing access control policies.
Analysis is done in order to achieve the goal of having pri-
vacy and effectiveness balanced.

4. PRIVACY VERSUS EFFECTIVENESS
Permissions to access medical data is fundamental to keep

a health-care information system functioning. Functionality
provided by a health-care information system like viewing
medical data of patients for a treatment session or in emer-
gency situations, as well as keeping such data up-to-date
and allowing for distribution, is vital to medical personnel
executing their daily routines. Based on that we define the
term effectiveness by two factors: The needs-to-know rela-
tion between individuals and resources and the personal-
relationship between two individuals.

4.1 Effectiveness Model
The Effectiveness model (part of Figure 3) consists of two

entities to express criteria to evaluate an information sys-
tem on its effectiveness and if it can be considered useful.
The entity personal-relationship is defined between two Sub-
jects and lets a policy author (or the authoring application
implicitly) define an arbitrary trust relationship. Based on
such a relationship privacy settings on permitted access to
a corresponding access target can be justified. On the other
hand the effectiveness is potentially lowered in case of ex-
plicit restrictions for trusted subjects. The needs-to-know
relation is defined between a Subject and a Resource indi-
cating the requirement of being able to access this resource,
e.g., in order to accomplish a working task. Based on this
relation it can be shown if privacy settings reflect the needs
for access to resources in the context of the actual domain.
By analysing both entities as part of an instance of this
model, we can compute the influence and appropriateness
of a patient privacy policy.

We formulate a personal-relationship by the abstract type

Trel = Citizen × Citizen.

As we already described in Section 3.2 regarding authoriza-
tion model entities, we apply effectiveness model entities to
our health-care domain model. After this application our
health-care authoring domain model (see Figure 2) shows
the following personal relationships based on matching the
type Trel:

represented by = ( Citizen, Citizen ) : Trel,

defines a delegation of control between the identified citizen
and an arbitrary other citizen. The second-listed citizen is
thereby ordered to substitute the first-listed citizen in main-
taining her/his electronic health record.

has relationship with = ( Citizen, Medical staff ) : Trel,

defines an arbitrary trust relationship between a citizen and
medical personnel. E.g., a family practitioner may be as-
signed for a specific citizen via this association.

Medical treatment contains ( Citizen, Medical staff ) : Trel,

as a medical treatment relates a patient to an arbitrary med-
ical practitioner. A medical treatment implicitly forms a
trust relationship as defined previously. Besides the personal-

relationship a medical treatment also includes associations
to other entities, as indicated by the dots.

Health record contains ( Citizen, Personnel ) : Trel,

as a health-record defines besides others, the entities to form
a relationship between the record creating medical personnel
and the citizen which is identified by this health record.

To cover the needs-to-know relationship between medical
data, its association to medical personnel and also citizens
which are identified by these data we define the type

Tknow = Citizen × Health record.

From our health-care authoring domain model we extract
the following needs-to-know relationships based on the struc-
ture defined by Tknow:

possesses record = ( Citizen, Health record ) : Tknow,

defines the general relationship of a citizen owning or being
identified by a personal health record. As a citizen shall al-
ways be able to access her/his related data, a needs-to-know
aspect is declared. The establishment of this association can
be deferred by the creator of the health record as part of
patient-protection measures.

controls record = ( Citizen, Health record ) : Tknow,

associates a citizen, which is delegated to maintain another
citizen’s health record. A citizen with such delegated control
may only be allowed to take restricted actions on a health
record. Still, in order to accomplish tasks of her/his main-
tainer role, a needs-to-know aspect is defined.

referral targets = ( Medical staff, Referral ) : Tknow,

defines a needs-to-know aspect as the targeted medical staff
should be allowed to access a referral corresponding to her/him.

creator of record = ( Personnel, Health record ) : Tknow,

associates health-care personnel with the specific content of
a health record of a citizen, which was created by her/him.

needs to know record = ( Personnel, Health record ) : Tknow,

generically describes an association between health records
and personnel if the needs-to-know aspect is not implicitly
justified by a connection between health-care personnel and
health records (like it is e.g., in the case of the maintainer
or creator of a record). This association covers requests for
patient consent to disclose medical data.

To evaluate if there is a balance between privacy and ef-
fectiveness we have to investigate how authorization rules
protect privacy and which value they deliver to the effec-
tiveness of an information system. In the following section
we derive analysis rules to compute the relation between
privacy and effectiveness similar to what has been shown in
Figure 1.

4.2 Derived Analysis Rules
From the authorization policy model and based on our de-

scription of entities of information system effectiveness we
can derive specific analysis rules which evaluate authoriza-
tion policies for their privacy – effectiveness relationship.
Analysis results are then used to inform the author of an
authorization policy (i.e. either a citizen or medical staff)
about which aspects break the privacy – effectiveness bal-
ance. For analysing authorization policies we follow a simple
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pattern, which allows us to determine a potential privacy
risk or a setting hindering a potentially necessary flow of
information. This pattern is based on the possibility to log-
ically combine Access decision (i.e. either Permit or Deny)
with a needs-to-know relationship (i.e. either it exists or not)
and a possibly existing personal-relationship. Each combi-
nation is then exhaustively tested for all elements of the
occurring domain entities. In the latter part of this section
we focus on a meaningful subset of such combinations and
label them accordingly.

Each analysis of an authorization policy together with ef-
fectiveness entities results in the notification of the corre-
sponding policy author via the notification function,

notify(type, weight, Access target),

where type = {Privacy, Effectiveness}, defining the type
of issue encountered and weight = {none, inform, warn},
defining the required attention of the policy author towards
the encountered type of issue. Formally the derived analysis
rules identify the following issues:

Strong effectiveness issue. If a needs-to-know aspect
together with a personal relationship between two stakehold-
ers is encountered, but a restraining authorization rule (i.e.
the Access decision is Deny) prohibits access to a health
record, a warning regarding the information system effec-
tiveness is created. This can be formulated as,

(C1, C2) : Trel ∧ (C1, HR) : Tknow ∧ (C2, HR) : Tknow ∧
(AT, Deny, . . .) ∈ Authorization rule
⇒ notify(Effectiveness, warn, AT ),
with AT = (C2, HR, . . .) ∈ Access target

The instance model presented in Figure 5 shows an example
of the occurrence of this relationship between stakeholders
and a health record.

General needs-to-know. If a needs-to-know aspect is
present, but no personal relationship between the request-
ing subject and the citizen identified by the health record
is given, a general statement regarding the needs-to-know
aspect is created, once the subject is denied access. This
can be formulated by,

(C, HR) : Tknow ∧ (AT, Deny, . . .) ∈ Authorization rule
⇒ notify(Effectiveness, none, AT ),
with AT = (C, HR, . . .) ∈ Access target

Such notification is sent e.g., if a medical practitioner re-
quests access to a health record prior to any existing re-
lationship with the patient (e.g., before the initial medical
treatment took place). In this situation the patient gets in-
formed that no special reason could be found, which would
suggest to follow this request.

Potential privacy issue. A potential privacy issue is
encountered if a personal relationship aspect is given to-
gether with a permission to access a health record where no
needs-to-know aspect is present.

(C1, C2) : Trel ∧ ¬(C2, HR) : Tknow ∧ (AT, Permit, . . .) ∈
Authorization rule ⇒ notify(Privacy, none, AT ),
with AT = (C2, HR, . . .) ∈ Access target

Weak privacy issue. A weak privacy issue is encoun-
tered if there is a need to know about a health record and

<<Resource>>

Record of John Doe : 

Health record

<<Subject>>

Max Mustermann, MD : 

Medical staff

John Doe : Citizen

needs to know : needs to know record

<<Identified individual>>

possesses : possesses record

family practitioner : has relationship with

Figure 5: An example health-care effectiveness in-
stance model depicting two related stakeholder hav-
ing a needs-to-know aspect on a health record.

a permission is stated, but no direct personal relationship is
present. This is basically the opposite of the general needs-
to-know rule.

(C1, HR) : Tknow ∧ (C2, HR) : Tknow ∧ ¬(C1, C2) : Trel ∧
(AT, Permit, . . .) ∈ Authorization rule
⇒ notify(Privacy, inform, AT ),
with AT = (C2, HR, . . .) ∈ Access target

Strong privacy issue. If a permission is stated which
allows medical staff to access arbitrary data of a patient
they are not related to, the author of the authorization rule
is warned.

(C1, HR) : Tknow ∧ ¬(C2, HR) : Tknow ∧ ¬(C1, C2) : Trel ∧
(AT, Permit, . . .) ∈ Authorization rule
⇒ notify(Privacy, warn, AT )
with AT = (C2, HR, . . .) ∈ Access target

4.3 Prototypical Implementation
We have implemented a stand-alone web-based applica-

tion for access control policy authoring in the context of
our health-care authoring domain model. Further a control
panel for simulation purposes has been created which lets
us define person-relationship aspects, e.g., via creating a re-
ferral or announcing a medical treatment which (virtually)
had taken place. Integrated within a real health-care infor-
mation system such data would be provided automatically,
in our scenario we had to establish functionality to simulate
routines of the health-care domain. As we have elaborated
in [19] we automatically derived a knowledge base and corre-
sponding interfaces from our health-care domain authoriza-
tion model. Via these interfaces the authoring application
alters the knowledge base with facts about access control
policies, needs-to-know aspects and personal relationships
between stakeholders. By using a logic programming lan-
guage5 we are able to reason about our knowledge base in
a way that it represents our derived analysis rules (see Sec-
tion 4.2). After every committed change to the underlying
knowledge base, feedback about the analysis result is pro-
vided to the user of the application. The provided feed-
back is designed in a way to attract the user’s attention and
presents privacy or information system effectiveness issues
in a human-readable way.

The screenshot depicted in Figure 6 shows effectiveness
warnings to the policy author, after she/he added an ex-
plicit restriction (i.e. an authorization rule). Several facts

5we use SWI-Prolog, see http://www.swi-prolog.org
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Figure 6: Screenshot of our authoring application prototype. The content of the red dashed box indicates
warnings regarding effectiveness as the author restricted all access to medical data for her/his family practi-
tioner.

and rules within the knowledge base lead to this notification
result. A patient, namely Patient 1 is used by the proto-
type for the current authoring session. This patient holds
two health records, simply titled Health record 1 and Health
record 2. Dr. No is a medical practitioner and was for-
merly assigned as the family practitioner of this patient. By
performing this assignment Dr. No was given a personal re-
lationship to Patient 1 as well as needs-to-know aspects set
on all health records of Patient 1. These multiple needs-to-
know aspects arise because of the type of personal relation-
ship that has been set. In our case setting medical personnel
as the family practitioner results in a needs-to-know aspect
for the entire health record of the patient. Therefore we
can find, besides others, the following facts and rules (corre-
sponding to the model in Figure 2 and stated as PROLOG
code) in the backing knowledge base:

medical_staff(’Dr. No’).

citizen(’Patient 1’).

has_relationship_with(’Patient 1’, ’Dr. No’).

health_record(’Health record 1’).

possesses_record(’Patient 1’, ’Health record 1’).

needs_to_know_record(’Dr. No’, ’Health record 1’).

health_record(’Health record 2’).

possesses_record(’Patient 1’, ’Health record 2’).

needs_to_know_record(’Dr. No’, ’Health record 2’).

deny(target(’Dr. No’, ’read-write’, ’Health record 1’)).

deny(target(’Dr. No’, ’read-write’, ’Health record 2’)).

notify(’Effectiveness’, ’warn’, target(S1,A,R)) :-

possesses_record(S2,R), needs_to_know_record(S1,R),

has_relationship_with(S2,S1),

deny(target(S1,’read-write’,R).

5. RELATED WORK
In [7], a general proposal for implementing access control

in distributed electronic health-care networks, the authors
highlight the need of patient privacy policies in order to law-
fully process and communicate medical information, based
on a patients independent and informed decision to do so.
Further the needs-to-know principle is described in this work
to allow the definition of access requirements to support typ-
ical usage scenarios within the health-care domain. In our
work we designed a method to actually evaluate this princi-
ple together with a patient’s need for data privacy. In [17]
requirements and an initial model for patient-controlled ac-
cess control using RBAC is presented. Additionally the work
in [2] discusses access control for medical records maintained
by electronic information systems. The authors proposed,
similar to our work, several models which define concepts of
security related to the health-care domain.

Fundamental work on policy analysis is done in [11, 4,
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13]. In [13] the authors discuss the need for policy con-
flict detection among authorization and imperative policies,
therefore showing the importance of domain-related infor-
mation to support the functioning of an information system.
The authors in [1] propose logic programs to reason about
access control models, in their context mandatory and dis-
cretionary models. In our work we use a similar approach to
perform reasoning of authorization policies. The distinction
to our work is the level of application for reasoning. While
the work in [1] suggests to evaluate the model itself, we de-
rive higher-level aspects from the model to be evaluated.
Another framework for logics-based analysis of policies can
be found in [10].

6. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we presented a case study about the Aus-

trian initiative to establish the electronic health record. This
initiative plans to implement an important privacy concept,
namely information self-determination, which places the cit-
izen in a central position for setting privacy preferences.
We modeled important entities based on usage-scenarios of
SEHR and added concepts for providing authorization mech-
anisms. Since a citizen is not considered a security ex-
pert, nor an expert on required information flows within
the health-care domain, the authoring of privacy settings
is a critical task. With our approach of balancing privacy
and information system effectiveness (i.e. allowing the flow
of information) we contribute a step towards citizen-centric
control of personal electronic health records.

Future work in this project will allow us to integrate the
access control policy authoring tool into the health-care in-
formation portal developed by our industry partner. We will
extend the notification of analysis results to become more
usable by means of readability and by means of automati-
cally derived problem resolution features a citizen can use.
Finally we will investigate conditions further restricting au-
thorization rules. By omitting conditions (as we did in this
work) we potentially overestimated the need for notifying a
citizen-author of access control rules. Still the consequences
of these overestimations are not severe as conditions only
limit the applicability of an access rule, but do not change
its defined access decision.
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